The 2SGDI system has been produced to drive Evinrude and Ficht Direct Injectors with an ASNU Classic GDI machine.

**Ficht & E-TEC Injector Applications:**
- Marine (Evinrude, Johnson outboards and Sea Doo jet skis)
- Snow (Ski doo and Polaris snowmobiles)
- Land (Polaris and Bombardier, ATV products)

**2 Stroke GDI Box Benefits:**
- Run Ficht and ETEC injectors using any Asnu Classic GDI machine / GDI Box
- Recover seized injectors.
- Clean fouled injectors
- Leak test injectors
- Dynamic flow test injectors (pulsing)
- View spray patterns
**Injector Driver Technical details:**
- Automatic detection of Ficht or E-TEC injector connection
- High voltage drive
- Uni-directional high current drive (Ficht)
- Bi-directional high current drive (E-TEC)
- 100 – 5000 injections per minute pulsing range
- 96 – 264Vac 50/60Hz electrical supply range

**2 Stroke GDI Box Kit Contents:**
- ASNU 25GDI Driver Box
- ASNU 147 Mains power lead
- ASNU 185D Ficht & E-TEC Mounting Frame
- ASNU 185PH Pintle Holder
- ASNU 185FICH T Injector Fuel Connection & Blanking plug for Ficht
- ASNU 185ETEC Injector Fuel Connection & Blanking plug for E-TEC
- ASNU 185T Cleaning Tray
- ASNU 150M Display Window

In addition to the supplied contents, you will also require:
- ASNU 185F Injector Harness for Ficht
- ASNU 185E3 Injector Harness for E-TEC 3-Pin
- ASNU 185E2 Injector Harness for E-TEC 2-Pin
- ASNU 125 Adapter box to ASNU connection cable
- ASNU 185SK E-TEC Seal Kit
- ASNU Classic GDI GDI Box
- ASNU 2666XT Injector Extraction Tool
- ASNU 42 Flouro
- ASNU 41 Bioclean
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